
2023 Hyundai Sonata N Line DN8.V3

$58,990 Drive Away

Category: Demo
Kilometres: 800 kms
Colour: Aero Silver
Transmission: Sports Automatic Dual Clutch
Body: Sedan
Drive Type: Front Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded ULP
Engine: 2.5 Litres
Reg Plate: SCM017
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 613955
VIN: KMHL541CVRA339435 

Dealer: Shellharbour City Motors
Address: Corner of Creole Road & Princes Highway, Albion Park Rail, NSW, 2527
Phone: 1300 027 640

Dealer Comments

$1,000 Free Genuine Accessories



$1,000 trade-in bonus

One entry in the draw to win $5,000 cash back.

*Terms and conditions: Offer open to customers of City Motors who have purchased an eligible in-stock vehicle
between Friday 3rd May and Saturday 29th June 2024 only. Eligible vehicle must be delivered by Saturday 29th
June 2024. Offer is valid for $1000 of free genuine accessories on in-stock new and demonstrator vehicles only.
Free accessory offer not available on used cars. $1000 trade-in bonus available per vehicle purchased on in-stock
new, used and demonstrator vehicles. Offers not transferable or redeemable for cash. Not to be used in
conjunction with any other offer. Offer available for private buyers only, not available to fleet or government buyers.
Each eligible in-stock vehicle purchase will receive one (1) entry in the draw to win $5000 Cash Back. Only one (1)
winner drawn at random on Monday 1st July 2024 and will be notified via phone.

The Hyundai Sonata is a midsize sedan that offers a blend of style, comfort, and technology. With its sleek exterior
design featuring Hyundai's signature cascading grille and sharp character lines, the Sonata stands out in its
segment. It offers spacious seating for five passengers with ample legroom and headroom in both the front and
rear seats. Inside, the Sonata boasts a modern and refined interior with high-quality materials and intuitive controls.
It comes equipped with a host of tech features, including a touchscreen infotainment system with support for Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto, as well as available amenities such as a premium sound system, wireless charging,
and advanced driver assistance systems for added safety.

Based in the heart of the Park, our multi-dealership group has been servicing motorists since 1985 and at any one
time we can offer you an inventory of over 800 new, used and demonstrator vehicles showcasing all brands and
models. Better still, if you are looking for a particular make or model, speak to our friendly salespeople and we will
find your future vehicle. Need Finance? Our accredited finance professionals can tailor a finance package to suit
your budget. Easy weekly payments are available to approved purchasers. Trade ins are more than welcome with
onsite valuers available to give you the best price. As many of our customers have purchased from interstate and
country NSW, we offer competitive flat rate freight costs and are experienced with on road costs Australia wide.
Ask us for contactless purchasing options such as digital valuations, finance applications, video walkthroughs,
home test drives and delivery. Secure your vehicle immediately with a fully refundable $200 deposit. We are also
available for test drives and inspections Monday to Saturday. All vehicles listed are for sale and are excluding
government charges. Please speak with a member of our team regarding applicable on road costs for your state or
territory. Our state-of-the-art service department with helpful and knowledgeable staff ensure that your vehicle is at
its optimum performance. Auto gives back donating $25 from every car sold directly to the Wheels for Life program
supporting Macarthur hospitals. Since 1997 amounting to over $1,620,000 helping to save lives and buy much
needed equipment.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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